QUEER ABOUT EGGS !
ment and one of them was cracked and had to be scrambled at
once . . . Truthful people, usually; but their faces grow strained
and queer, over eggs, and probably your own face also has grown
strained and queer and your voice elaborately casual, and there are
silences—especially in winter—white silences, brown silences,
speckled silences, elliptical silences, ovular silences.
The best egg-conversations are between people who are all
without hope of the extra egg. It was during the very worst
shortage, when we were saying passionately: "What's the good
of one once a month * I'd rather have none and just' remember
them", while the 'flu epidemic of December, 1942, was raging,
that three of us were lunching together and Irene told us the saddest
story in the world: She had had 'flu (and no cook, of course) and
no appetite, but an egg had drifted into the house, and as she lay
there convalescent, she began to think: "To-morrow I might
fancy an egg", and she decided that she would scramble it (a
mistake, I thought, but she liked them best that way) and making
that great decision brought her sleep, and on waking refreshed
but very very weak, before she was fully conscious she knew that
something nice was going to happen: it was to be a red-letter
day—(but who wants a red letter ?) . . . And presently she got up
from her bed and assembled the egg and broke it reverently, and
she had a little lump of butter and she began to scramble, and
then she sprinkled a little pepper and then the pepper-pot lid fell
off—
The pepper-pot lid fell off.
"Yes, stiff vnth pepper," said Irene. "It had been refilled . . .
No, nothing to be done. I cried."
Then in my turn I began to relate how a lady good and noble
and generous had a little while ago sent me a goose's egg. I ate
it fried for the sake of feeling that I had a fried egg which went
on three times longer than usual. . . But Irene was crying more
than ever, so to divert her thoughts from eggs in the singular, I
started a fantasy supposing that eggs should become currency in
place of money. "A bit difficult over giving change," suggested
Irene. I argued: "But there need be no change; egg currency
would simplify everything in a simplified world. Goose eggs
would be our largest coin—no, not roc's eggs, they are probably
apocryphal, and what could one buy afterwards with an apocryphal
roc's egg ?—but goose eggs,- duck eggs, hen eggs, pullet eggs,
bantam eggs, gull's eggs, plover's eggs and sturgeon's eggs—"
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